About us

Special Words

A multi-award winning app available in over 20 languages.
★ Increases reading vocabulary
★ Encourages clear speaking
★ Develops hand-eye co-ordination
★ Improves fine motor skills

Special Stories

Quickly create stories with your own words, photos and voice for:
★ Home-school communication
★ Talking books and social stories
★ Improving reading skills
★ Sharing news with family & friends

Special Numbers

Helps your child develop early number skills from 0-20.
★ Activities for counting, matching, ordering, comparing & selecting
★ Useful over a wide range of ages and abilities

Our apps

Enabling children to learn in small steps, and allowing them to demonstrate what they know.
★ Easy to personalise for each child
★ No adverts, no in-app purchases
★ No tracking, free from distractions

Ideal for use at home, in school, pre-school, and speech & language therapy, and when out and about.

Improving educational outcomes for children with special educational needs and disabilities around the world.

Phone: +44 (0) 191 375 7903
Visit our website for more information, and join us on social media.
**Match & Find**

Helps develop memory, matching, searching and sequencing skills

- Suitable for pre-school and school aged children
- Improves auditory and visual working memory

**My First Signs**

Based on “Let’s Sign” BSL Sign Series.

- Builds upon EYFS topics and vocabulary
- Helps transition from signs and pictures to written words

**What People Say**

**Helen, parent and teacher**
This is without a doubt the best app I have come across for children with special needs. The fact you can personalise the resource is a brilliant motivation to my 2 year old son, and he engages so much better with special words than with any paper/card based activity. He signs for more as soon as he completes one set of words!

Helen is Head of Primary in a school in the UK for children who have severe, profound, medical and complex learning difficulties. Her son has Down syndrome.

**Diane, mother**
Lucy, my daughter, is 9 years old with significant development delays. The difficulties with her fine motor skills have greatly delayed some of her development, particularly with short term memory. Lucy took to this app quickly. I saw her improve after just one session. She now uses the app daily for between 15 to 20 minutes and continues to make good progress.

Diane and Lucy live in the U.K.

**Frances, teacher**
Working as a teacher of students with disabilities, incorporating social stories is key to the learning process. I utilise social stories for teaching positive behaviours and unlearning negative behaviours. Special Stories will now give my social stories more life with an even greater personalised meaning to my students.

Frances is a teacher of children with autism in New York.

**Hilary, computer specialist**
A really well thought out app with clear graphics and a large range of variables ... very useful over a wide range age and ability, from very early learners where number concepts of one and two are taught, to children who are ready for school and are ordering numbers, matching sets and giving a required number from a greater number.

Hilary works with children at the Champion Centre in New Zealand.
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